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Simple present tense vs. present 
continuous tense
Simple present tense vs. present 
continuous tense77

Grammar Station

1. We (wash / are washing) our socks every week.

2. Mum (folds / is folding) the clothes now.

3. Uncle Ted (goes / is going) to church on Sundays.

Simple present tense Present continuous tense

 To talk about habits and truths

 Signal words:

  every
She reads books every  
evening.

  on + days of the week with ‘-s’
He goes swimming on  
Fridays.

 To talk about actions that are 
happening now

 Signal words: 

  now
I am dancing now.

  right now
I am talking to John 
right now.

Circle the correct answers.A

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given words.B
1. Aunt Mary  (make) a cake now.  

2. Pandas  (eat) bamboo leaves every day.  

3. Alan  (do) his homework right now. 

4. Dora  (study) in the library on Saturdays. 

5. He  (have) a shower every morning.  

6. My brother and I  (swim) in the pool now.

e.g.

e.g.

e.g.

e.g.
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Correct the underlined mistake or delete the extra word with 
a cross (X) in each line. Write the word in the blank.C

Linda is writing a story. Complete the story with the correct 
form of the given words.D

  Today is Sunday. Where are the children now? 
Roy (1)  (go) hiking on Fridays. He  

(2)  (not hike) now. He (3)  

(jog) in the park. Katy (4)  (have) piano 

lessons every Sunday. She (5)  (play) 

the piano now. Leo and Iris (6)  (be) at 

home now. They (7)  (do) revision. They 

(8)  (not go) out on Sundays.

Mr Lee is goes to the park  e.g.  
every day. Every afternoon,

he walking his dog there. 1. 

He sometimes fly a kite. 2. 

Today it is wet and or rainy. 3. 

Mr Lee is not being in the park. 4. 

He is watches TV at home now. 5. 

His wife am feeding their dog. 6. 

is
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Date:

Revision 1 (Units 1 – 9)Revision 1 (Units 1 – 9)

Iris is writing a story. Complete the story with the correct form 
of the given words. (Simple present tense)A

  Rabbit Joe (1)  (live) with his family 

in the forest. Every morning, he (2)  

(have) carrots for breakfast. He (3)  (go) 

to school with his sisters. They (4)  (sing) 

on the way. 

  Rabbit Joe (5)  (study) at Farm 

School. Sheep Mary and Duck Terry (6)  

(be) his classmates. At recess, they (7)  

(chat) with each other and (8)  (play) 

games together. They are Rabbit Joe’s good friends 

too. They always (9)  (listen) to Rabbit 

Joe’s worries and (10)  (not laugh)  

at him.

  Mr Horse (11)  (be) their teacher. He  

(12)  (teach) them Maths and PE. 

Rabbit Joe (13)  (not like) Maths but 

he (14)  (love) PE. He (15)  (enjoy) 

jumping and running on the grass.
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Gary is asking Leo some questions. Look at the table and 
complete the dialogue with the given words.
(Simple present tense)

B
Saturday

Morning Go swimming with brother

Afternoon Have football practice

Do / Does … What do / does …

Gary: (1)  you stay at home on Saturdays?

Leo: No, (2) . I am busy the whole day.

Gary: (3)  you do in the morning?

Leo: I (4)  in the morning.

Gary:  (5)  your brother  (go) 
swimming with you?

Leo: Yes, (6) . We like swimming.

Gary:  (7)  you  (do) in the 
afternoon?

Leo: I (8)  in the afternoon.

Gary: (9)  (your mum / go)
 with you?

Leo: (10)  My dad goes with me.

Gary:  (11)  (he / do) during the 
practice?

Leo: He takes photos of me during the practice.
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Judy is talking to Harry on the phone. Complete the 
dialogue with the correct form of the given words.
(Simple present tense, present continuous tense, stative verbs)

C

Rewrite the sentences with the possessive form of the 
underlined words. (Possessive nouns)D

Harry:  Hi, Judy. What (1)  you  (do) 

now?

Judy:  I  (2)   (wai t )  for  my aunt 

and uncle. They (3)  (visit) us every 

Saturday. And you know what? I (4)  

(have) a new cousin! They (5)  

(come) with this new family member now. I  

(6)  (feel) very excited.

Harry: Congratulations! Is it a boy or a girl?

Judy:  I  (7)   (not know).  Oh!  

I (8)  (think) they are here now. Talk to 

you later. See you.

1. These are the shoes of my brother.

 

2. The hair of the puppies is long.

 

3. What is the job of your sister?
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Final Revision (Units 1 – 18)Final Revision (Units 1 – 18)

There is one mistake in each question. Circle it and write the 
correct word in the blank. (All units)A

e.g. I visits my grandparents on Sundays. 

1. Jack carrys a heavy school bag every 
day. 

2. Ken does not does revision on Saturdays. 

3. Pam goes to the library every Tuesdays. 

4. The students standing up when the 
teacher comes. 

5. Amy and I are watch TV now. 

6. My birthday is on June. 

7. We have hotpots at winter. 

8. We get presents on Christmas. 

9. What class are you in? 

 I am in Class 2B.

10. Which time does she go to bed? 

 She goes to bed at ten o’clock.

visit


